
A four pack of our delicious 
alfajores. So good, it’s hard to call 
them cookies. Plus a submarino 
two-pack for a hot hot chocolate 
date and two huge dulce de leche 
caramelos. La mejor merienda.

$33 Per Person

Give your employees, clients and colleagues a little adventure - Argentine treats for the confection 
curious. Wooden Table Baking Co. bakes the best alfajores and tru�es this side of the equator. 

Treat your team right with unique delicious cookies and sweets! Gluten-free and vegan delicacies 
are a must try. We’re ready to lift some spirits. Per person prices include shipping.

TEA TIME 

CORPORATE
GIFTS & APPRECIATION

Three di�erent flavors of 
our artisanal chocolate 
bark - Cardamon 
Pistachio, Ginger Walnut, 
and Passion Fruit Almond 
White Chocolate. 

$33 Per Person

BARK MEDLEY

Six beautiful boxes of our flavored dark chocolate and 
meringue glazed cookies and our delicious traditional 
and chocolate covered no-gluten alfajores. We use a 
mixture of rice flour, tapioca flour, potato and corn 
starch to make some of the best no-gluten ingredients 
cookies out there.

$48 Per Person

NO GLUTEN, NO PROBLEM

Chocolate cookies piled with 
a giant heap of dulce de 
leche and covered in dark 
artisanal chocolate. Each 
one named after a di�erent 
Argentine peak. 

$42 Per Person

ANDEAN TRUFFLE SAMPLER
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ORDER NOW ORDER NOW ORDER NOW

ORDER NOW ORDER NOW

Our sampler boxes allow you 
to sample four flavors of our 
luscious alfajores. Choose 
from Simple Sampler, 
Chocolicious or the 
adventurous Flavor Fusion.

$42 Per Person

ALFAJORES SAMPLER



Deluxe Argentinian gift baskets featuring alfajores, tru�es, yerba mate, 
as well as our amazing array of bocaditos. Take a load o�, because all 

of our gift basket prices have shipping included!

Our Andean Tru�e sampler, 2 alfajores boxes, 
2 caramelos, 2 sea salt caramelos, and a box 

of bonbons.

$50 Per Person

Dulce de leche in all!

Choose the perfect gift from our catalog. 
We’ve got truly unique options available 
that will wow your colleagues.

Download and fill out our Corporate Order 
Form for all of your recipient, including 
personalized gift messages!

Send the form to orders@ woodentablebaking.com.
We will confirm your order within 24 hours.

QUESTIONS? Email orders@woodentablebaking.com

UNIQUE GIFT
BASKETS

EASY TO
ORDER

WT
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To life’s burning questions....okay, just answers about ordering corporate 
gifts from Wooden Table Baking Co, but you never know what wisdom 

lies inside our chamber of alfajores. Our llama knows things.

TIMING IS EVERYTHING

Corporate orders of less than 50 
will be processed and shipped 
within 3 business days. Corporate 
orders of 50 or more require a 1 
week notice (7 business days).

SHIPPING

We hand pack and ship corporate 
orders from our Oakland bakery. 
We ship orders nationwide via 
USPS Priority for arrival within 1-3 
business days. Our shipments do 
not require signatures. International 
shipping is not included (extra cost)

GIFT MESSAGES

Personalized gift messages 
come with every order free of 
charge! Simply put them in 
the order form. Recipients 
will receive the package with 
your gift note inside. If you 
require further customization, 
contact us - we’re game!

MIX & MATCH

You may choose from any of the 
corporate gift boxes or baskets 
listed in our catalog. Our gift form 
gives you the option to select one 
amazing gift per recipient.

STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? NEED 
SOMETHING EXTRA SPECIAL?

PAYMENT

Once we receive your order, we’ll 
send you an invoice. Payment will 
be processed once you have 
confirmed the invoice. Once paid, 
your order is in the works.

Email orders@woodentablebaking.com 
We respond within 24 hours.

VOLUME-BASED
DISCOUNTS

$1,000 - $2,000: 5% o�
$2,000 - $5,000: 10% o�
Over $5,000: 15% o�

ALL THE ANSWERS

$
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